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Summer Roll Practice
Joint AWC / GCA Summer Roll Practice will be held at Stone Mountain
Lake this year beginning in May and running through the end of daylight
savings time in October. Sessions are scheduled
for Wednesdays at 6:00 (or earlier). Admission is
free once you enter the park (a season pass is
highly recommended if you plan to attend multiple sessions).
To get there, enter the park from the Stone
Mountain Freeway (East Entrance) and take the
first left. Continue about a mile until the road
crosses the dam and take the first right into the
parking lot. The boat ramp is on the right.
Use the area around the ramp to load and unload boats only. There is a
fair amount of power boat traffic putting in and taking out at the ramp. Once
in the water, try to stay clear of the ramp for the same reason.
Note: Park regulations do not allow "swimming" at this location, so if you
are in the water spotting for someone, an explanation to the park officials may
be in order. So far no one has been cited for a violation there.
Volunteers are needed to help with kayak, canoe and C-1 rolling. Your
help is appreciated!

Ducky Day Returns!
The GCA will hold Ducky Day on the Tuckaseigee River Saturday, July 12.
Ducky Day is a combination of instruction and river running for those boaters
in sit-on-tops, inflatable kayaks, and recreational kayaks. It is not suitable for
traditional 18' sea kayaks, since those boats don't turn very well. If you don't
have a boat, you can rent a ducky from Tuckaseigee Outfitters (where we
meet!). We will meet at 9:30 and should be off the river by 4:00.
The morning is dedicated to paddling theory, river reading, safety and
river skills. In the afternoon we practice what we've learned. This is suitable
for young paddlers as well.
The cost is $15 for adult paddlers. Children are free! Contact Gina
Johnson for details — 770.971.1542 or e-mail gwminc@mindspring.com.
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"If at first you don't succeed, try, try,
again. Then quit. There's no use in
being a damn fool about it."
- W.C. Fields.
Printed on recycled paper

Correction on Broad River Article
The June issue of The Eddy Line contained a scouting report on the Broad River's suitability for canoe camping.
We received a note from Mike Miller asking us to please let the members know that the camp site that Doug noted in
his article on the Broad River is private property and is not available for general public use. Location is at the old bridge
abutment on river right. This would include any property for a mile on river right, including the area near the shoals.
Sorry for any confusion or inconvenience this may have caused.

information - Call Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
If you didn’t receive your Eddy Line - Call Ed Schultz
at 404.266.3734.
For information on GCA clinics - Call the clinic
coordinator listed on the clinic schedule, or call Training
Director Jim Albert at 770.414.1521.
For information on winter roll practice - Call Revel
Freeman at 404.261.8572.
For information on placing want ads in The Eddy
Line - Call Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426
.4318, or see "To place an ad" in the Want Ad section of The
Eddy Line.
For information on commercial ads - Call Advertising
Director Geoff Kohl at 404.457.3517 or Newsletter Editor
Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318.
For information on videos and books available from
the GCA Library - Call GCA Librarian Denise Colquitt
at 770.854.6636.

Who Ya Gonna Call?
The following list is provided for
your convenience:
For general information about
the club - Call the club telephone
number, 770.421.9729, and leave a message. Someone will
get back to you.
To volunteer to help with club activities - Call
President Marvine Cole at 770.475.3022 or contact the
committee chairperson for your area of interest.
For information on payment of dues or membership
status - Call Treasurer Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
To sign up for a club trip - Call the trip coordinator at
the number listed on the activity list.
To sign up to lead a club trip - Call Cruisemaster Mike
Winchester at 770.319.8969.
For change of address or for Eddy Line subscription

Board of Directors Meetings

GCA Executive Committee

The Georgia Canoeing Association Board of Directors
meetings are held quarterly on the first Thursday of the
last month of the quarter (March, June, September, December) from 7:00 to 9:00 PM at the Atlanta Botanical
Garden, located on Piedmont Road at the Prado, next to
Piedmont Park. All members are encouraged to attend. If
you have an item for discussion, please call GCA President
Marvine Cole at 770.475.3022 so she can add your item to
the agenda. Attending Board meetings is a great way to
become more involved with the GCA.

President .............................................. Marvine Cole
Vice President ...................................... Gina Johnson
Secretary ................................................. Tom Bishop
Treasurer .................................................. Ed Schultz
Member Services Chair ................................... Vacant
Recreation Chair ............................ Gretchen Mallins
Resource Development Chair ............. Cameron Pach
River Protection Chair ............................ Jim Tibbetts
Training Chair ........................................... Jim Albert

Submitting Eddy Line Material
Deadline for material to be submitted for publication in the next Eddy Line is the fifth of the month, i.e., for the January issue, material
should be submitted no later than December fifth. The editor must receive all articles, trip reports and want ads by the deadline or
they MAY NOT be published in the next issue. To submit material via EMAIL, send to gacanoe@mindspring.com. The text of
an article can be placed in the body of a message, and photo images can be attached to the message as attached files. To submit material
via COMPUTER DISK submit articles or trip reports on a 3-1/2 inch IBM/DOS formatted disk as an ASCII text file labeled with a
".txt" file extension, or as a text file on a 3-1/2 inch high density MacIntosh formatted disk, and include a printed copy (Disks returned
only if requested). To submit material via U.S. MAIL, send to: Allen Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Drive, Marietta, GA 30066. All
classified ads will be run for two months unless otherwise requested. Hand-written or phoned in material CANNOT be accepted.
Contact Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318 for questions. Thanks for your cooperation.
The Eddy Line (USPS 017773), published monthly, is the official newsletter of the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc., publication address: 3060 Pharr
Court North, #315, Atlanta, GA 30305. Annual subscription price of $20.00 is included in the $25.00 membership dues. Periodicals postage paid at
Atlanta, GA. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Eddy Line, c/o Georgia Canoeing Association, P.O.Box 7023, Atlanta, GA 30357.
READERS: Send old and new addresses and an Eddy Line address label. Telephone 770.421.9729.
Copyright © 2003 by the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc. Views and opinions expressed in articles and editorials are those of the writer and do
not necessarily represent the official views and policies of the club. Articles and trip reports are edited only for grammar, punctuation, spelling, vulgar
or obscene language, and to fit in allocated space. No substantive changes are made in any material published herein. Eddy Line material published
herein and not individually designated as copyrighted by other than the GCA may be copied, reprinted, republished or otherwise disseminated to other
paddling organizations having a newsletter exchange agreement with GCA. Proper credit should be given. Publication of paid advertisements herein
does not constitute an endorsement of the products or services advertised, or the advertiser.
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
July
3 Ocoee
Class 3-4 Advanced
Allen Hedden
5 Leader's Choice
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Lois Hogan
12 Tuckaseigee DUCKY DAY (Note 1)
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Gina Johnson
12 Hiwassee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jim Griffin
12 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Bill Convis
13 Cartecay
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Tom Bishop
13 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Rick Battaglia
19 Leader's Choice
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Lois Hogan
19 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Luke Bradshaw
19 Ocoee
Class 3-4 Advanced
Roger Toebben
20 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Luke Bradshaw
26 Toccoa
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Greg Spencer
26 Chattooga Section 3-1/2
Class 3-4 Advanced
Jodi Kaufman
27 Mountain Town Creek (Note 2)
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Tom Martin
August
02 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Mike Winchester
03 Nantahala
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Mike Winchester
10 Upper Chattahoochee
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Tom Bishop
16 Toccoa (Note 2)
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Gina Johnson
16 Hiwassee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jack Taylor
17 Hiwassee
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Jack Taylor
17 Chattooga Section 4
Class 3-4 Advanced
Scott McCorvey
22 Ocoee
Class 3-4 Advanced
Allen Hedden
23 Toccoa
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Greg Spencer
September
4 Board of Directors Meeting — Members invited — Atlanta Botanical Gardens — Marvine Cole

770.426.4318
770.592.6421
770.971.1542
770.498.3695
770.751.9258
770.977.8971
404.256.1716
770.592.6421
770.748.9282
770.804.9416
770.748.9282
404.892.6851
706.207.0755
770.662.0058
770.319.8969
770.319.8969
770.977.8971
770.971.1542
770.998.0350
770.998.0350
706.254.6054
770.426.4318
404.892.6851
770.475.3022

Note 1: Ducky Day — $15.00 fee for instruction & river running.
Note 2: Subject to water level.
I WOULD LIKE TO ADD A SPECIAL NOTE OF THANKS TO WILLIAM GATLING FOR HIS ASSISTANCE WITH
THE CRUISE MASTER JOB! MANY THANKS ALSO TO THOSE WHO HAVE SIGNED UP TO COORDINATE
TRIPS! - Mike Winchester.
Signing Up: Call the trip coordinator listed to sign up for trips. Most trip coordinators will move a trip to an alternate
venue if the water levels and conditions for a particular trip are not favorable. Call early in the week to ensure you get
a spot on the trip, and in consideration for the coordinators, PLEASE avoid calling late in the evening.
Training Trips are a combination of recreation and training designed to attract those boaters who have completed a
formal training clinic and would like some on-the-river time with instructors practicing what was learned in the clinic
and expanding skill levels.
To Volunteer To Lead Trips: Call the Cruisemaster, Mike Winchester, at 770.319.8969. As usual, we need trip
coordinators for all types of trips, from flat water to class 5 white water. Our excellent trip schedule depends on the efforts
of volunteers, so get involved and sign up to coordinate a trip on your favorite river today! The GCA needs YOU!
Chattooga Trips are limited to 12 boats on ANY section on ANY trip, club trip or private (USFS regulation). Your
cooperation in protecting this National Wild and Scenic River is appreciated.
Roll Practice: Wednesday evenings from 6:00 PM 'til dark May thru the end of Daylight Savings Time in October at
the lake at Stone Mountain Park. See announcement in this issue of The Eddy Line.
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GCA Library Items
The GCA Library has many videotapes and
books available to any GCA member. All you
have to do is call GCA Librarian Denise
Colquitt at 770.854.6636 to find out what is
available. The cost is $3.00 per tape or book for
postage and handling.
Any / all donations or loans to the library are
welcome. (Please, no bootleg video copies.)
Send them to:
Denise Colquitt
3794 Glenloch Road
Franklin, GA 30217
The following items are currently available:
Videos:
Canoes by Whitesell
Cold, Wet & Alive
Expedition Earth
Faultline (Will Reeves)
First Descents (North Fork Payette)
Grace Under Pressure (learning the kayak
roll)
I Said Left, Stupid: A Video Guide to the
Chattooga River (Sect. 2 & 3)
In the Surf
Introduction to Canoeing
Mohawk Canoes (promotional w/detailed boat
outfitting instructions)
Mohawk Whitewater Canoes (promotional w/
detailed outfitting instructions)
Only Nolan (Promotional, Canoe Technique)
Path of the Paddle: Quiet Water
Path of the Paddle: White Water
Performance Sea Kayaking (the basics & beyond)
Play Daze
Retendo

Solo Playboating!
The C-1 Challenge
The Middle Fork of the Salmon River
(Idaho) — by Photographic Expeditions
Trailside: White Water Canoeing the
Chattooga River
Vortox -- low cost storm water sampler
Waterwalker (Bill Mason)
Whitewater Self Defense
Books:
A Canoeing and Kayakng Guide to the Streams
of Florida
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Kentucky
ACanoeing and Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Ohio, Vols I & II
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Tennessee-Vol I & II
A Hiking Guide to the Trails of Florida
A Paddler's Guide to the Obed Emory Watershed
ACA Canoeing & Kayannng Instructors Guide
Alabama Canoe Rides
AMC White Water Handbook
American Red Cross Canoeing & Kayaking
Arkansas information (assorted)
Basic River Canoeing
Brown's Guide to Georgia
Buyer's Guide 1993 (Canoe Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1994 (Paddler Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1996 (Paddler Magazine)
California Whitewater - A Guide to the Rivers
Canoe Racing (Marathon & Down River)
Canoeing Wild Rivers
Carolina Whitewater (Western Carolina)
Endangered Rivers & the Conservation Movement
Florida information (assorted)

breaking news items of interest to the paddling community, etc., will be sent out via the GCA email list at
gcalist@yahoogroups.com. If you want to receive any of
this information, please subscribe to the list using the
above instructions. Also, don't be shy about using the list
to send out or to request information about paddling
related topics, rivers you're interested in, etc.
By the way, should you change or lose your email ID,
please take a minute to "unsubscribe" your old ID and/or
to "subscribe" your new one.

Announcements

GCA Email List
The GCA email list has at this
printing about 300 subscribers. Here's
how the list works:
By sending an email to "gcalist@yahoogroups.com"
you automatically reach all subscribers to the list with the
message. Only those subscribed to the list can send email
to the list.
To subscribe to the list, send an email to "gcalistsubscribe@yahoogroups.com". You will receive a verification that you are subscribed and a welcome message with
instructions on how to unsubscribe and various other
commands available through the service. Be sure to save
this information for future reference.
All GCA announcements and forwarded email from
other sources concerning new river access issues, late
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Georgia Mountains
Godforsaken Sea: Racing the World’s Most
Dangerous Waters
Happy Isles of Oceana: Paddling the Pacific
Homelands: Kayaking the Inside Passage
Idaho Whitewater
Indiana Canoeing Guide
Kentucky Wild Rivers
Missouri Ozark Waterways
Northern Georgia Canoe Guide
Ohio County Maps & Recreational Guide
Paddle America (Guide to trips & outfitters)
Paddle to the Amazon - The World's Longest
Canoe Trip
Paddling SC-Palmetto State River Trails
Path of the Paddle
People Proteeting Rivers
Pole, paddle & Portage
River Rescue
River Safety Anthology
River's End (Stories)
Sea Kayaking Canada's West Coast
Song of the Paddle
Southeastern Whitewater
Southern Georgia Canoeing
The Georgia Conservancy Guide to the North
The Lower Canyons of the Rio Grande
The Mighty Mulberry-A Canoeing Guide
They Shoot Canoes, Don't they?
White Water Tales of Terror
WhiteWaterTrips (British Columbia &Washington)
Wildwater (Sierra Club Guide)
WildwaterWestVirginia
Youghiogheny-Appalachian River
Maps:
The Big South Fork

GCA Web Page
Check it out at http://www.georgiacanoe.org. We are
continually adding information and links of value to paddlers. Send your ideas for updates to Web Master Allen
Sinquefield by using the e-mail link for WebGuy at the site.
Membership applications, GCA waivers and other forms
for use by members are posted on the site.
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Mail Failure Notices
Each month the Electronic Eddy Line receives numerous mail failure notices against members' email IDs.
If your email address comes back with a mail failure notice,
you will be deleted from the recipient list for the Electronic
Eddy Line until we get a request to be added back with a
current email address.
Also, if we get a number of mail failure notices
against an email ID on the GCA Email List, that ID is
automatically unsubscribed by the listserve software. It is
the subscriber's responsibility to maintain the subscription with the current email ID. Your cooperation is
appreciated — it makes less work for our all volunteer
staff.

Support Our GCA Supporters
A new feature of the GCA web site will be a GCA
Supporters page with links to the companies that support
GCA financially by advertising with us. Help out those
who help us out — patronize our financial supporters!!
Thanks!

Weekday Paddlers
Did you know that GCA has a list of paddlers available to paddle during the week? We now have 70+ entries
on the weekday paddlers list, including members who are
retired persons, those with variable or non-standard work
schedules, those availble to paddle weekdays when school
is out (students and teachers), and even those who have a
lot of vacation time to burn and want to take vacation days
for paddling. The list includes members who paddle
smooth water as well as all classes of white water.
If you would like to be included in the list, please call
Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318 and leave your name, phone
number, days of the week you are available to paddle, and
class of water (flat, I thru V) that you are interested in

Canoe Outfitting & Repair
Featuring Voyageur™ Products

Custom outfitting of your open canoe or C-1
Saddles, thigh straps, air bags, knee pads, skid plates
and more
ABS repair for worn, cracked or broken hulls

Canoe Instruction
Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced levels
Call Allen Hedden 770.426.4318
Email canoeist@mindspring.com
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paddling. You will then receive an up-to-date copy of the
list. The list will be re-published quarterly (January,
April, July, October).
Updates are available by request through the GCA
phone line. If you received your copy of the list more than
3 months ago, you should request an updated copy . There
have been considerable changes to the list. To receive an
up-to-date copy, call the GCA phone line at 770.421.9729
and leave your name and address with a request for the
updated list.

GCA Trip Sign-up Guidelines
Some considerations to be made when signing up for
GCA trips and activities:
Be considerate of our trip coordinators (TCs). Avoid
calling late at night, or at the last minute, to sign up for a
club trip. Many of the more popular trips fill up very
quickly. Calling early in the week, or even earlier, helps
to ensure you get a spot on the trip and helps the TC to
make plans. We do not have an easy time getting people
to coordinate trips, and these little annoyances help to
discourage the few we get from repeating their favor.
Please do not attempt to sign up for a trip via email.
Many potential trip participants may not be aware that
participation in club trips is not guaranteed. Two major
reasons for this are that trip sizes may be limited because
of many factors, and there is a de facto screening process
that takes place when someone calls to sign up for a club
trip. Boaters are allowed to participate in a club trip solely
at the discretion of the trip coordinator.
Trip size limitations may take place due to river
conditions, river characteristics, safety considerations,
governmental agency regulations, permit systems, parking availability at put-ins & take-outs, or trip coordinator
preference (not wanting to deal with the logistics of a 40
person trip). Again, we don't want to do anything to
discourage these TCs from repeating their favor, so try to
cooperate with these limitations.
For the same reasons, avoid just showing up for a
club trip without signing up with the trip coordinator.
Calling and leaving a voice mail message or sending an
email does not constitute signing up. TCs often do not get
last minute messages or emails before leaving for their
trips. And if the trip is already maxed out, you may get to
the river and not be able to go on the trip.
The screening process for potential trip participants
is a tool to help avoid putting TCs and other trip participants, and indeed the callers themselves, in the awkward
and often unsafe position of dealing with trip participants
who may unnecessarily get into trouble on a club trip.
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Other than because of trips being full, TCs may decline to
have a caller participate in a trip and gently suggest that
perhaps she/he should consider not participating, or signing up for a trip of a lower difficulty level, if they suspect
that the caller may not have the necessary skills, experience, proper type of boat or outfitting, adequate paddling
or rescue equipment, proper protective clothing, or any
number of other things that may affect the caller's ability
to participate in the trip without placing him- or herself in
an unsafe position. This avoids affecting the quality of the
trip experience for the TC and the other participants, as
well as not jeopardizing the safety of the screenee.
As a potential trip participant, if you find yourself
"screened out" of a trip, try to ascertain why, so you can
work toward remedying the conditions that cast doubts on
your ability to participate safely. Ask for suggestions that
may help you prepare for future trips of a particular
difficulty level. As a trip coordinator, try to be honest but
tactful when screening potential participants for your
trips. Paddlers' egos bruise very easily — we are mostly
a proud and independent lot. If it comes down to it,
though, a bruised ego is better than a lost or broken boat,
a severe injury, or worse. And no one wants their ego to
cause problems for an entire group.
One thing that should NEVER be done — Don't sign
up for a trip and then invite / allow other people to come
with you on the trip. The correct protocol is to have the
other people individually contact the trip coordinator
directly to sign up for the trip. Again, we want to be
considerate of the TCs so they will continue to coordinate
trips, and "surprises" are not a good way to do this.
Lastly, please try to be on time at the designated
meeting place. The club has a 15 minute rule regarding
waiting for late-comers for any club event, so if you show
up late and miss the group, PLEASE don't get huffy with
the trip coordinator.
Your cooperation and understanding in adhering to
these guidelines are very much appreciated.

Upcoming Events of Interest
August 6-10 — Lanier Canoe 2003 Sprint World Championships — Lake Lanier, Gainesville, GA, Connie Hagler,
770.287.7888, ConHagler@aol.com.
September 6-7 — Tsali Challenge Triathlon — Tsali
Recreation Area, NC, 800.232.7238 ext. 600, www.noc.com.
September 10-14 — ICF Flat Water Racing World Championships — Lake Lanier, Gainesville, GA, Connie Hagler,
770.287.7888, ConHagler@aol.com.
Oct 31 - Nov 2 — NOC GAF — Nantahala River, Wesser,
NC, 800.232.7238 ext. 600, www.noc.com.

From the Board Room
by Tom Bishop, Secretary
Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc.
Board of Directors Meeting, June 5, 2003, Minutes
In Attendance:
Jim Albert
Tom Bishop
Marvine Cole
Allen Hedden
Dick Hurd
Gina Johnson
Lindsay Meeks
Roger Nott
Gabriella Schlidt
Ed Schultz
Mike Winchester
Treasurer's Report — Ed Schultz:
* Net loss on the Southeasterns larger than normal.
Reasons for larger than normal loss:
* Permanent race bibs, a one time cost that will be
amortized over many years
* Lower than usual racer registration
* Small net loss on Spring Extravaganza, which is fairly
normal.
* Need to update web site version of membership application form without charge for email delivery of Eddy Line.
* GCA tax return submitted 3/15/03 for tax year 2002.
Southeasterns — Gina Johnson:
In informal discussions the membership seems to be
unwilling to let the race die because the club would lose a
tradition that has lasted 35 years, the biggest social event
of the year, and just because the membership enjoys doing
it. The club would simply lose something intangible if it
goes. However, we would like to see more participation by
club members and the general boating public, in addition
to racers. Some suggestions to increase participation/
make race easier to stage:

Private Kayak Instruction
rolling
strokes
certification tutoring

Don Piper
678.575.7995

The Eddy Line

river strategies
flexible schedule
ACA Certified

piperodell@mindspring.com
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* Make the course easier to encourage more amateurs to
race.
* Simplify race format.
* Contact other paddling clubs and encourage them to
participate.
* An interclub raft race.
* Sprint races.
* Awards after each class.
* Find a way to make a novice course.
* Add a rodeo event.
There was some discussion of moving the date to a later
and warmer weekend, however there are few, if any,
weekends open later in the spring and summer is raft
season. We are more or less locked into the last weekend
in April.
Training — Jim Albert:

Have held Youth Kayak and Intermediate Kayak clinic.
Ducky Day, Trained Beginner Kayak, and Beginner Kayak
will make and are coming up. Kayak clinics are doing
well, but open boats have not been making due to lack of
students. Discussion of new instruction class for recreational kayaks (like Pungos, Otters, Keowees, Swiftys —
open kayaks, no skirts, meant for flat water or no more
than class I) to attract the non-white water recreational
kayaker and teach them basic strokes, river reading, and
how to be safe on the water.
Canoe Camping — Dick Hurd:
After initial enthusiasm for the project the pace has
slowed to a more glacial pace, and has not netted any
results as yet. There is, however, a lot of interest in
coming up with a list of rivers suitable for overnight
camping trips.

health problems that might occur if a
person is exposed to hazardous substances at a site. The analysis is based
on the types and quantities of those
Ocoee River Safe for
substances and ways that a person could
Recreation
come into contact with the substances.
The U.S. Environmental ProtecThe risk assessment estimates potention Agency (EPA) evaluated the Ocoee
tial current and future human health
River as part of the ongoing investigaeffects, if no site cleanup actions ocConservation Corner
tion and cleanup of the Copper Basin
curred.
Mining District in Polk County, TenWhat substances have been found
nessee. This evaluation concluded that the Ocoee River is
in the Ocoee River?
safe for white water rafters, boaters, and swimmers.
Arsenic, iron, lead, manganese, and polychlorinated
EPA's conclusions are presented in the Ocoee River Baseline
biphenyls (PCBs) were identified and evaluated in river
Human Health Risk Assessment.
sediments or surface water; PCBs, mercury, and selenium
Performing a baseline human health risk assesswere identified and evaluated in fish tissue.
ment is a routine step for EPA when studying an area, such
How can people come into contact with these subas the Copper Basin Mining District. EPA's risk assessstances?
ment evaluated samples of surface water, river sediments,
Contact can occur through breathing, touching, or
and fish tissues collected during 1997, 2000, and 2002 from
consuming polluted air, water, soil or food.
various locations along the Ocoee, between Davis Mill
Do substances in the Ocoee River pose any risks?
Creek in the Copper Basin area and Parksville Reservoir,
Based on samples of river water, sediments and fish
plus an area upstream, in the Toccoa River, for comparitissue, EPA concluded that potential health risks do not
son.
exceed EPA guidelines for recreational exposure in the
Is it safe to use the Ocoee River for recreation?
Ocoee River. However, EPA found some potential health
"Yes, EPA's human health risk assessment confirms
risk associated with eating fish caught in the Ocoee,
that residents and visitors can enjoy swimming, rafting
downstream of Copperhill, or Parksville Reservoir. EPA
and other water recreation without concern. Even freevaluated channel catfish, large-mouth bass and yellow
quent contact with the water by white water rafting
perch. Potential risk varied by type of fish, location where
guides, who work on the river five days a week, is not
caught, and amount of fish eaten. It is important to
predicted to result in health risks that exceed EPA guiderecognize that risk calculations are conservative estilines," said EPA Project Manager Rich Campbell.
mates based on eating these fish for 30 years. With regard
What is a "baseline human health risk assessment"?
to the Ocoee and Parksville Reservoir, risks may be overIt is a scientific analysis of the risk or likelihood of
estimated because past mining activities created condi-

EPA Report
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tions in which few fish were able to live.
Where can I get more information?
A copy of the Ocoee River Baseline Human Health
Risk Assessment is available in the Copper Basin Information Repository in the Polk County/Copper Basin Chamber of Commerce office at 134 Main Street, Ducktown, TN.
Summary information and the complete risk assessment
document are posted on the internet at the following
address: www.epa.gov/region4/waste/copper. For more
information, contact Rich Campbell, EPA Remedial Project
Manager, 404.562.8825 or 800.435.9233.

"Absolutely, Never
and Always"
by Jim Simmons and James
Canon
Since every rescue situation is
different, rescuers cannot predetermine specific strategy that they may
use. Also, because a river setting is a dynamic environment with an ever-changing nature, rescuers must be
flexible rather than dogmatic in their efforts.
Even though absolute, "never" and "always" are relative terms, with the current state of rescue knowledge and
practice, there are some circumstances that require a
NEVER or an ALWAYS - "absolutes" if you will. Following
are a few examples which apply no matter the level of
paddling experience or the difficulty of rivers being paddled.
Obviously, others might be added to this list.
- Never put your feet down on the riverbed and try to stand
in fast moving river current. This could lead to a possible
foot entrapment.
- Never knot a rope tightly around the body of a rescuer
who may go in the current to help someone. The rescuer
could be swept away and unable to get free.
- Never put all your eggs (rescue plan) in one basket; have
a contingency plan in motion in case a certain action may
not be successful. Once you make contact with any victim,
never lose him/her. Be prepared to do your best to carry
all the way through with the rescue effort.
- Always wear your PFD. Not only does it provide flotation, but it protects the torso.
- Always protect yourself and your group. Carefully
assess the risk involved in performing any rescue. Making additional victims only compounds problems.
- Always have downstream back-up in place with any
rescue effort, as well as upstream spotters if lines are
stretched across the main channel. This will give oncoming boaters the opportunity to stop safely.
- Always be PRO-ACTIVE. Avoid getting into trouble in

HIKE, CAMP, PADDLE
“THE BEST PLACE IN THE SOUTHEAST TO BUY A
BOAT “
WE CARRY CANOES AND KAYAKS FROM
PYRANHA, LIQUID LOGIC, BELL, OLD TOWN, OCEAN
KAYAK, CURRENT DESIGNS, HOBIE, AND NECKY
COME AND TRY OUT OUR
INDOOR TEST PADDLING POOL
ASK ABOUT GCA MEMBER DISCOUNTS
THE OUTSIDE WORLD
4320 HEARD CIRCLE #700
CUMMING, GA 30041
WWW.THEOUTSIDEWORLD.NET
770-205-1930
MON-SAT 10-7 SUN 12-6
WE ARE LOCATED ON THE EAST SIDE OF GA400
BETWEEN MILE MARKERS 16 AND 17
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the first place.
A pro-active attitude among experienced river paddlers is a primary factor that has helped produce a safety
ethic in river paddling that is a model for other sports to
emulate.
Sign up for one of the ACA Swift Water Rescue
workshops held in your area and enhance your rescue

capability. Will you benefit by knowing proven rescue
strategies? Always. Will you regret spending time and
money for such a weekend of practice and learning? Never.
Will the workshop broaden your safety awareness and
cause you to be a more confident paddler? Absolutely!
- From "The Arkansas Paddler", newsletter of the Arkansas Canoe Club.

Instruction / Training

kids to practice their wet exits and basic strokes... at least
once you actually got to the water.
It seems that while the water had receded a good bit,
there had not been enough time for what used to be lake
bottom to dry out. Carrying the boats to the water, we
suddenly encountered knee-deep muck. The kids thought
it was hysterical. There was a good bit of slipping and
sliding into the lake with the boats, the highlight of which
was Laura landing seat first in the muck. Up to her knees
and elbows in the mud, she pulled herself out by holding on
to her kayak, which was buoyant enough not to sink in the
quagmire.
The kids had a great time following Mike's lead with
the paddling instruction. They did so great and had so
much fun doing sweep turns and spins that it was well
after 2pm when we started hauling the equipment back up
to the cars. There was mud in every nook and cranny, and
the boats were pretty filthy too, but we were all having fun
like a bunch of kids in a mud puddle.
Headed up to Burger King for lunch. They may
advertise "Have it your way" but I am not sure we were the
way they had in mind.
Drove over to the put-in at the Cartecay and began to
unload the boats. The clouds were a bit heavy, and my wife
had mentioned something about heavy rain coming through
later, but it looked relatively clear as we prepared to head
out.
After the appropriate pre-trip briefing and a quick
check to verify that everyone was fully equipped and we
had all the appropriate safety gear, 5 adults and 5 kids
headed off down the river for a 2 hour cruise.
The first wild ride for several of us was the slide down
into the river, which the kids thought was great.
As most of you know, the first section of the Cartecay
River is very serene, and offered an excellent opportunity
to practice the strokes we worked on back at Carter's
Muck. There is enough moving water to practice reading
the current and for novices to work on eddying and ferrying without being overly concerned about having to swim.
The kids were doing super. Everyone was having an
excellent time.
Went through the first couple of rapids without
incident, but about half way down we had a swimmer or

Kids' Beginner Kayak Clinic
by Allen Sinquefield
Now that was an excellent trip!
Don't get me wrong. We had a couple of minor
glitches. I had never coordinated a kayak clinic before,
took a bit too long to get a date / time in The Eddy Line and
inadvertently planned it for the same weekend as the
adult intermediate clinic. Lost a couple of people over that
little snafu.
I knew there might be a glitch or two, but when I
showed up with Chris and Daniel at the correct time and
the correct place, only to find no one else there and the gate
to Lake Allatoona locked with a big sign that said, "Lake
closed due to high water," it occurred to me that perhaps
I had made a pretty big "Whoops!"
I was frantically searching for any scrap of paper that
might contain someone's cell phone number when our
most excellent, competent and easy-going instructor arrived. Mike was super. He made a joke about having too
much water to paddle, then calmly started looking at a
map to find an alternate venue for the calm water stroke
practice.
About this time, Steve and Cathy showed up with
their two boys, Taylor and Chris. We were telling them
about our decision to ride up to Carter's Lake when
Charles called. He was running a few minutes late but he
was close by.
In the background we could hear Laura talking
loudly about knowing the difference between left and
right, then something about a kayak helmet. The second
comment was accompanied by lots of laughter. Don't want
to go into details here, but if you happen to see a fellow in
a bright orange and yellow teardrop shaped paddling
helmet, tell Charles hello.
As soon as they arrived, we caravan'd to Carter's
Lake, near Ellijay. What a difference a couple of dozen
miles made! We went from Allatoona being closed due to
high water, to Carter's Lake being a good 6 feet below
normal. The good news was that we had a nice parking
area to do our intro talk, and we had plenty of water for the
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two. Kid's confidence improved with each rapid and they
did great handling the boats, following the lead boater and
reading the water. A couple of the rapids were moving
pretty good, so we stopped a time or two and portaged as
needed, including the falls just above the take-out. Better
to have an excellent, confidence building trip than have the
kids get freaked out from swimming in moving water.
Unfortunately, portaging several boats around rapids is slow. By the time we got around / through the falls
just before the take-out, it was getting towards 8pm. But
we had a tired, happy bunch of veteran river runners
pulling over at the take-out, ready to catch the shuttle....
Where's the shuttle?

By now it was getting towards dusk as we stood in the
street looking for a friendly face and a van. We could find
neither.
Mike had decided to hike / jog the couple of miles back
to the parking lot when the shuttle arrived. River Right
had made several runs to pick us up, and they were
somewhat curious as to where we might be. After all, it is
only a 2 hour cruise. We started loading up as a light rain
began to fall.
There was room for "almost" all of the boats. I stayed
with the remaining boats while the first group headed
back. It was a great opportunity to savor the end of a most
excellent adventure.

US Wild Water Team Trials

About his come-back effort John says, "I have
really enjoyed making my old-man off the couch
come-back to national/international racing. I was
able to race to my potential and win second both
days. I feel that I may have an opportunity to beat
a couple folks in the World Cups."
When we talked to John at the Southeasterns,
he said he was planning this come-back and had
been training hard. It paid off. Go, John!!!

GCA has its own "old man of the river" making a come-back. Past US Wild Water Team
member John Pinyerd participated (very successfully) in the US Wild Water Team Trials this year.
Results are posted at www.usawildwater.com. The
accompanying photos are from the competition's
second day. Gee, John, you look great for an old
fart!!

members who had tried this trip in the past and viewed it
as a canoe trip from Hell! Both Doug Massey and Jeff
Engel describe a river that becomes a swamp before
reconstituting as a river just above Lake Oconee.
Two thoughts come to mind: There is nothing new
under the sun, and those who don't study history are
doomed to repeat it. I can only hope nobody took my advice!
I have researched my Eddy Line archives, and discovered three reports of ill fated trips on the Apalachee.
Jim Patsios reported a terrible experience from a trip on
11-19-1989, and Jay Palmer did likewise for a trip on 6-25-

Apalachee River, Amended
Report
by Dick Hurd
In the May issue of The Eddy Line I offered a scouting
report on the above river suggesting that there might be an
interesting run from Hwy 441 to Lake Oconee. I had been
scouting the river for canoe/camping suitability, and had
approached every bridge crossing I could find, but had to
rely heavily on old data from Sehlinger and Otey. Shortly
after this report was published, I got some feedback from
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July 4th - 7th - Summer Sale at Rock/Creek Ocoee
July 26th - Recreational Kayak Trip - Tennessee River - Come
see downtown Chattanooga from a new Perspective!
Summer Roll Practice - Every Tuesday at 6:30 pm Chickamauga Dam Swimming Area. Call 888-707-6709 for
more info.

1989. Both trips ended in the dark, long beyond their
anticipated finish times. Dan Roper reported a similar
cautionary tale in October, 1993.
So, by all accounts the rapids below 441 are a fun
activity, but below that, only masochists need apply. Dan
questioned whether S&O had really paddled that section,
and Jay advised that S&O's writing "merits the same
degree of scrutiny as a contract from a used car dealer." Be
forewarned yourself.
Within our club there is a lot of collective paddling
experience, but distribution of that knowledge is a problem. There is no Eddy Line archive as such, but maybe
there could and should be — the old issues contain a wealth
of paddling and scouting reports.
There are .pdf files around going as far back as we've
been doing the .pdf version, and beyond that there are
PageMaker Publication files saved on the GCA computer
going back to the early 1990s. Paper prints exist of most
of the older issues.
A feasible project would be to index all the articles
published in the newsletter over its history and to post the
index on the GCA web site with a search function available. It would be relatively easy to keep updated monthly
or quarterly or so. Either paper prints or digitized copies
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of specific articles could then be requested from the archives, depending on what's available.
Is anyone interested in such a project??? It could
start out simple, with the index only including paddling
destinations, and later expanded to include all articles.
Contact me at alphahurd@mindspring.com if you would be
intrested in helping out.
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Coosawattee River

Ocoee Weekday Trip

by Shannon Bishop
The Coosawattee River is formed by
the confluence of the Cartecay and Ellijay
Rivers in Gilmer County and flows into
Carter's Lake. On the trip on a rainy May
day was William Gatling, Connie Venuso,
and another canoeist whose name we can't
remember (apologies) in OC-1s, and Tom
and Shannon Bishop in K-1s. The shuttle
was fairly long and parking at the Corp of
Engineers lot cost $5.
Due to the torrential rains of the previous week,
the water level was rather high at about 3 ft. and 1,400 cfs
on the Ellijay gauge. The river was muddy brown and for
the most part all the rocks were covered.
We started out with wavy water and pushy current
due to the high water level. About an hour and a half into
our journey we stopped for lunch at a park that had
covered pavilions, a playground, and indoor plumbing!
After lunch we encountered many class II rapids and
an unexpected II+. In the II+ rapid you started center,
moved to river left, went down a series of cascades, and
wound up center again. There were many rapids towards
the end of the river where it flows into Carter's Lake.
There were so many rapids that I started to get tired!
When we got to the lake it was about eight feet over
full pool. From the moment we got on the lake we saw
trash that had been washed down by the flood. We decided
that we would be good citizens and pick up some of the
trash.
We would paddle through the trees and gather garbage. It was neat paddling through the trees because it
was like running a slalom course. After a while we came
to a river wide island of trash that probably covered
several acres.
We found basketballs, baseballs, golf balls,
racquetballs, soccer balls; every kind of ball known to man.
We found bottles of all descriptions and a 50-gallon trash
can. We decided that we couldn't pick up everything on the
river that day. Paddling through the trash I felt like an
icebreaker in the Arctic cutting a trail through the ice.
We had about a 1.5-hour lake paddle to the takeout. Aside from the trash, the lake was beautiful, but it
was still a long paddle.
The Coosawattee River is a good trained beginner
trip. The scenery is outstanding with high river bluffs
covered in mountain laurel, rhododendron, and hemlock
trees. The rapids keep your interest, and if you don't mind
the paddle at the end it's a great trip!

by Allen Hedden
Over the years I have tended to judge
the relative success of a paddling year by
how far into the year I can make it without
spending a weekend day on one of the damncontrolled, rubber-dominated local rivers,
e.g., the Ocoee or Nantahala. By that standard, it's been a good year so far. My first
Ocoee day this year was one of my regularly
scheduled Ocoee weekday GCA trips, Mon-
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day, June 9.
The participants were many of the "regular crew" for
these weekday excursions, Tony Colquitt, Mike McDonough
and Donna Braden (K-1); and myself (OC-1). And we were
joined by Carol Meyhoefer (K-1) who hasn't been one of the
regular crew, but may soon be. We also had Ocoee firsttimer Tom Welander (OC-1) and second-timer Luke
Bradshaw (K-1).
Among the pleasures of this weekday Ocoee trip
were: great weather, few raft trips, well-behaved raft
guides, and few hard boaters, translating into no lines at
the play spots (this doesn't include the park-and-play Hell
Hole -- there are almost always lines there!).
Some of the highlights of the trip included:
- A great rope throw by Carol to a kayaker not in our group
who swam at Broken Nose, and whose boat spent a rather
long time getting acquainted with the bottom hole there.
Having lost his drain plug and had at least two out-of-boat
experiences at that point, he wisely decided to take the
"Route 64" from Second Helping on down.
- A great combat roll by Tom while surfing the play hole at
Second Helping, drawing cheers from trip participants
and other spectators as well.
- An off-line run at Double Suck that landed Luke in the
BIG HOLE at the bottom, where he had a very impressive
surf-and-escape episode, darting out of the right-side
corner of the hole while the River Grinch wasn't paying
attention. Very nice job, Luke!!
- A good job by Tom of angle parking his OC-1 with the bow
jammed in the rocks at the base of Double Suck to watch
Luke's surf-and-escape move (not quite so far left next
time!).
- A slightly off-line run by Donna at Hell Hole, going
almost directly down the middle, stalling out on the fluff
behind the second hole, starting to go sideways, feeling
herself being pulled back into the hole, and doing a great
job of straightening the boat up and powering on through,
avoiding what would undoubtedly have been an impressive long-term surf in the maw of the hole. My, what big
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eyes you have, Donna! And all done with a smile on her
face....
I had heard that TVA had been discharging more
than normal amounts of water in the Middle Ocoee for the
past several release days, about 1,800 cfs according to
river rumors. We all thought it seemed a bit beefier and
pushier than usual, with the major holes looking a bit
deeper and definitely more retentive. After checking the
gauge and doing the conversion after the trip, it turns out
there was about 1,650 cfs, a bit higher than usual, but short
of the rumored amount.
We had decided to be cooperative with Tennessee
Parks and TVA and use the lower take-out where they like
for the boating public to park and take off. It turned out to
be a quick paddle down the last half mile or so because
Parksville Lake was drawn way down and there was good
current all the way to the exit ramp.
Thanks, everyone, for a really great trip! You were
all paddling in excellent form, and exhibiting impeccable
safety consciousness. Makes for a much less nervous trip
coordinator. See y'all again next time!

Toccoa River
by Greg Spencer, Trip Coordinator
With the Toccoa running at around 500 cfs on May 31,
I decided to take our GCA group on the upper section from
Deep Hole Campground to Swan Bridge. Our balanced
group had five C-1s and five K-1s.
The mountain laurel was in full bloom and we enjoyed a beautiful day with ideal water flow. We lunched at
the campground under the suspension footbridge that is
part of the Benton McCaye Trail, which gave paddlers an

Green
Such brilliant shades I haven't seen
The river glints with light
Of reds and golds and purest green
Of warm and cold daylight.
The desert blooms with crimson hues
Amber, blue, and violet
The colors riot and diffuse
With a scented secret.
The cliffs and slopes in profile loom
Around each turn and bend
In brilliant light or silent gloom
For miles without end.
I've never seen such shape and tone
The way I see them now
My eyes were blind, the world unknown
Until you showed me how.
Jan Taylor
April 30, 2003
- Reprinted with the author's permission from the
Grand Canyon Private Boaters Association email
list.

opportunity to study the class II series of drops downstream from the bridge.
Several members of the group were new to this
section of the river, but all paddled well, and no one
grumbled about the class IV hike up the hill at the takeout.
The accpmpanying photo was taken by a local resident we managed to flag down on the dirt road at the end
of the trip. Members include (front) Gabrielle Lahowitch,
Loretta Pinkston, Kelly Harbac, Elise MacIntyre, (back)
Dan MacIntyre, Chris Lahowitch, Jack Taylor, Gary
Hucker, yours truly, and Edward Stockman.
Happy Paddling!!

"To judge from the covers of countless women's magazines, the two topics most interesting to women are:
(1) Why men are all disgusting pigs, and
(2) How to attract men."
- Dave Barry.

The Eddy Line
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NANTAHALA FOREST COMMUNITIES
NEAR THE NANTAHALA RIVER & LAKE FONTANA, SWAIN COUNTY, NC
For this summer and fall, we have several cottages and houses to rent for holiday guests, who would like to enjoy a few
days or weeks in this beautiful part of North Carolina. Close to whitewater; fishing; mtn. biking; scenic train. All near NOC.
All fully furnished: linen, towels, kitchen supplies, etc.

1. The Cottage. 2 BR’s, 2 baths, Satellite TV, sun-room/kitchen with cathedral ceiling. Handicap
accessible. Piano. Adjoins creek. Blue berry bushes, pears, raspberries, when in season. Sleeps
six.
2. Hilltop House. One BR, sleeping loft. Large living. Deck with views. Sleeps two to four. Secluded.
3. Ridgeview Cottage. New gas range, washer & dryer, 2 BR’s, 1 bath. Deck. Sleeps six to eight.
4. The Ranch House. Needmore road. Three bedrooms, two baths, large kitchen and living room.
Sleeps six to eight. Near Lake Fontana and Tsali biking and recreation area.
Prices:
1, 3 and 4
2

One Night Stay
$95
$80

Two Nights
$90 / night
$75 / night

$100 Deposit.
Balance check or cash
upon arrival. No refund for early departures. Add 10% sales/
CONTACT: Horace Holden 828-488-9552, or 404-370-1067 horacesr@mindspring.com.
use tax.
Inquiries and input welcomed about a new vision and your participation in Nantahala Forest Communities concept, 300
acres adjacent National Forest: i.e. a Collegiate Community, an Environmental Center, Chapel or Church, a real Village,
Educational & International Travel - Exchanges, Community Homesites — a few now available.
conversations with other boaters who talk of how (a) they
made it through a rapid or (b) they didn't.
In conclusion, it is obvious to the trained observer
that there can only be one possible reason for engaging in
such a boring pastime. Boaters are boring people who
enjoy boredom. Let's all get bored again next weekend.
- From "The Ozark Paddler", newsletter of the Ozark
Mountain Paddlers.

Boredom
by Ted Gearing
I recently had an encounter with a rapid called Cat's
Paw on the St. Francis River. It was not a pretty thing to
watch as I slowly realized that I was missing the eddy turn
essential to making this class IV run. I've since told people
that my life flashed before my eyes at that time. Well, I
must confess that this was a lie. My actual thought as I
was being swept toward destruction was, "How boring this
all is." That's right — BORING!
What is white water boating and why do people do it?
Basically, white water occurs when water of significant
volume flowing down a significant gradient encounters a
significant number of obstacles — rocks! This results in
eddies, falls, standing waves and holes. The object for the
boater is to weave in, out, or through all of these without
turning upside down or swamping. He or she, or they, as
the case may be, also try to avoid pinning on said significant obstacles.
How is this accomplished? Simply by moving the
location of the paddle to one side or the other of the boat.
The end result is also simple. You either make it or you
don't. How simple!
How boring! Ho-Hum!
To escape the boredom many boaters turn to drugs,
or worse still CANOE MAGAZINE. They hold all night
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Three or More
$85 / night
$70 / night
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You May Be Out of Your League
You may be out of your league when...
Your paddling buddies ask "Just curious, but where did
you put your car keys?" or "Do you want me to hold
your keys?"
You feel the irresistible urge to tighten your
helmet strap when looking at the upcoming section of the river.
You see your buddies playing rock-paper-scissors
for your gear.
Spectators nudge one-another when they see the
terrible line that you're taking.
Spectators applaud when you finally drag your
waterlogged body onto the shore.
Your mouth is too dry to spit above the upcoming hole, or
You can spit to show that you're not afraid, but then you
need to take a drink to re-moisten your mouth.
You feel the urge to take a last minute dash to the port-apotty.
You find yourself thinking of all the things that you still
want to do in life.
You begin thinking about lemmings jumping off a cliff
together.
You write "Please Turn Over" on the bottom of your boat.
Your dry suit becomes a wet suit, and you're still upright.
You gotta take a leak three times in a row — BEFORE
running the rapid.
You meet shaky, white-faced survivors returning from
the bank scout trail.
Another party's trip leader points you out and proclaims,
"See that guy, that's exactly what I was talking about —
don't..."
Other boaters start humming the theme from Deliverance as you make your move!
People begin to recognize you by the bottom or your boat.

(For guys) Your external organs become internal.
You forget to paddle.... just sit there with your paddle over
your head and slobber.
You take a bad line above a hole and the locals begin
cheering as you drop in.
For Christmas, your spouse takes out a 1 year
$500,000 term policy on your life — w/ double
indemnity for accidental drowning.
Everyone gets their cameras out when they see
you getting into your boat.
You pull into an eddy and you see one of your
mentors who looks at you and says, "Holy cow,
what are you doing here?"
People pull out throw bags, cell phones and first
aid kits as you head for the rapids.
Your insurance company cancels you..
More than 2 people with video cameras follow you.
Your kids inquire about your will before you leave on the
trip.
People at work ask you to show them where you put your
data.
You get a letter from your boat's manufacturer asking you
to switch brands.
Timex puts a watch on your helmet and a camera on your
bow, pointed at your head. (Takes a licking....)
Your doctor recommends a weekly MRI of your brain.
You get sponsorship from medical supply companies.
Your HMO declares Chapter 11; blames you.
In the middle of your run, you realize that everybody in
your group has set up safety.
In order to avoid paddling with you, your friends resort to
staging their own abduction.
Your bow passes over the horizon line and you still can't
see the landing pad.
You paddle like a bit player in a Star Trek landing party.
- From the Conewago (PA) Canoe Club web page.

"One final paragraph of advice: Do not burn yourselves out. Be as I am — a reluctant enthusiast... a part-time
crusader, a half-hearted fanatic. Save the other half of yourselves and your lives for pleasure and adventure.
"It is not enough to fight for the land; it is even more important to enjoy it. While you can. While it's still here.
"So get out there and hunt and fish and mess around with your friends, ramble out yonder and explore the
forests, encounter the grizz, climb the mountains, bag the peaks, run the rivers, breathe deep of that yet sweet
and lucid air, sit quietly for awhile and contemplate the precious stillness, that lovely, mysterious and awesome
space.
"Enjoy yourselves, keep your brain in your head and your head firmly attached to the body, the body active
and alive, and I promise you this one sweet victory over our enemies, over those desk-bound people with their
hearts in a safe deposit box and their eyes hypnotized by desk calculators.
"I promise you this: You will outlive the bastards."
- Edward Abbey

The Eddy Line
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Welcome New Members — Directory Additions
The following is a list of all members who have joined the club since the last update. We will try to include this
information on an on-going basis so you can add new members to your Directory. New members are the life blood and
the future of the club. Thank you for joining us!!
Andrews, Jean
182 Wendy Lane
Athens GA 30605
H: 706-227-6174
O: 706-355-7711
Email: nursejean2@yahoo.com

George, Ross
3468 Knollwood Drive NW
Atlanta GA 30305
H: 404-231-0328
O: 404-351-6248
Email: rbgeorge@prodocserv.com

Batlle, Cesar & Connell, Heather
2155 Hasty Drive
Conyers GA 30094
H: 770-760-1321
O: 770-483-9504
Email: cjbatlle@yahoo.com
Email: cbatlle@rockdale.k12.ga.us

Grimes, Chris
323 Glenn Circle
Decatur GA 30030
H: 404-377-7122
O: 404-377-4668
Email: chrisgrimes@mindspring.com

King, William
128 Calico Loop
Grantville GA 30220
H: 770-583-3721
O: 706-675-3341
O: 706-302-0719
Email: wildbill402002@yahoo.com
Email: williamking.1@netzero.com

Hamilton, Rick
2407 Island Drive
Gainesville GA 30501
H: 770-531-9932
O: 770-503-9970
Email: rickhamilton@charter.net

Licht, Udo
2319 Waterton Court
Atlanta GA 30338
H: 770-671-9576
O: 404-260-7414
Email: udolicht@yahoo.com

Hauge, Leif & Xueya
3659 N. Hampton Drive NW
Kennesaw GA 30144
H: 770-792-9044
Email: xhauge@atlcon.net

McDonough, Michael
3401 Shore Lake Drive
Tucker GA 30084
H: 770-934-3342
O: 678-874-6102
Email: mimcd@msn.com

Brockman, John &
Kuchar, Catherine B.
820 Waterbrook Court
Roswell GA 30076
H: 770-993-9579
O: 770-993-8835
Email: brockmaj@bellsouth.net
Email: kucharc@bellsouth.net
Collins, Michael
622 Goode Road
Conyers GA 30094
H: 770-483-2052
O: 770-785-6601
Email: jhc522@juno.com
Dunn, Billy & Susan
3421 Mills Ridge Drive
Canton GA 30114
H: 770-704-6990
O: 770-246-0298
O: 770-514-1276
Email: susan.dunn@creativeresearch
.com
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Hoagland, Sue & Melear, Florence
3737 Sturbridge Court
Tucker GA 30084
H: 770-270-5095
O: 404-388-9739
O: 404-867-5567
Email: suehoagland@juno.com
Email: pjmel@mindspring.com
Holland, Ken & Cindy
297 Indian Rock Road
Blue Ridge GA 30513
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H: 706-632-5702
O: 866-999-1462
Email: cholland@blrg.tds.net
Email: jholland@blrg.tds.net

Mrak, Stam
1902 Dancing Fox
Decatur GA 30032
H: 404-373-2864
O: 404-373-2864
Email: mrakgraphics@earthlink.net
Mullins, Steve & Brown, Amelia
3722 Sarah's Lane
Tucker GA 30084
H: 770-938-4501
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O: 770-806-2224
O: 404-499-5010
Email: steve_mullins@gwinnett.k12
.ga.us
Email: abrow3@bellsouth.net
Redwood, Alexander
10600 Haynes Forest Drive
Alpharetta GA 30022
H: 770-772-4074
O: 404-422-4240
Robinson, Forest
1040 Mt. Paran Road NW
Atlanta GA 30327
Smith, Mark

70 Beaver Creek Drive
Sharpsburg GA 30277
H: 770-823-9485
O: 404-714-3130
Email: mark.x.smith@delta.com
Email: jammer875@charter.net
Stancil, Steve & Cristal
330 Lori Lane
Canton GA 30114
H: 770-345-0194
O: 770-926-4482
Email: stancil01@alltel.net
Wadsworth, Tracy
622 Akers Ridge Drive
Atlanta GA 30339

From A to Z

Riverside Dining — Not Just
Instant Anymore!
by Carol Zitzow
Here are a few tips to enhance your riverside meals.
Start a file of RIVER RECIPES.
Keep a special, decorative DISH TOWEL with your
camping gear. Use it as a MINI-TABLECLOTH over the
cooler or spread on the ground.
Transfer foodstuffs, wine, etc. into plastic containers: NO
GLASS ON THE RIVER.
Use STEM WARE — plastic of course — for liquid
refreshments.
Bring OLIVE OIL instead of margarine. Keep in a small,
squeeze-type mustard bottle with a pointed end. Insert a
few sprigs of ROSEMARY to enhance the flavor and use
for anything from pancakes to sauteing onions.
Keep a matching bottle of VINEGAR enhanced with
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H: 770-818-9301
O: 404-962-5727
Email: night-train42@yahoo.com
Whatley, Bill
465 Mark Ave
Marietta GA 30066
H: 770-514-8498
O: 678-742-3622
Email: dwhatley@mycobbweb.com
Williams, John R.
121 Lowery Road
Kingston GA 30145
H: 770-382-3500
O: 770-655-2500
Email: jrwms70@aol.com

garlic, pepper balls, herbs or edible flowers.
Even without refrigeration, FRESH VEGETABLES can
be brought on trips. Store them individually in paper bags
— veggies can't breathe in plastic. Do not wash, peel or cut
until ready to use.
FIBROUS VEGGIES such as cabbage, sugar snaps,
carrots, celery, potatoes and onions store well by the
paper bag method.
Fresh GARLIC and a piece of GINGER ROOT take little
room but make a tasty impact on outdoor meals.
BOUILLON CUBES are a good substitute for salty
dishes; bring whole PEPPERCORNS to crush before
using.
Use a BAILER to wash utensils. It's also useful as a
water basin for a private "birdbath" or a container to wash
clothing.
Consider GROUP MEALS for special ambience. GROUP
APPETIZERS are especially easy and often enough food
for a whole evening.
INVITE A to Z editors to your outdoor kitchen!
- From the Tennessee Valley Canoe Club newsletter.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
TO PLACE AN AD - Want ads of a nonbusiness nature are free to dues-paid
GCA members. Business-related and
non-member ads are $5.00 for up to 50
words, $10.00 for larger. Send your typewritten ad to: Allen Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Dr., Marietta, Ga. 30066, or email
to gacanoe@mindspring.com. PLEASE,
NO PHONED-IN OR HAND-WRITTEN
ADS. All ads will be run for two issues
unless otherwise requested.
FOR RENT - Beautiful, Nantahala lake
front property. 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths on
one private acre of paradise. Features
stone fireplace, heart of pine floors and a
fully equipped kitchen. Sleeps up to 10.
All bedrooms open to uppper or lower
covered porches. Call for more information 770.569.2984 or visit our web site
www.nantahalalake.com.
FOR SALE - Canoe, Wenonah Egret.
Classic design, flawless construction,
excellent condition, designed by the late
Mike Galt. The Egret is an elegant canoe
for free style, tandem sport canoe, North
Florida canoe camping trips or "just messing about". Tuff Weave construction,
white, aluminum gunnels, ash caned
seats, bow slider. Canoe is in Auburn,
Alabama area but I will deliver to Atlanta. Make a serious offer. Don Ford,
W 334.749.3377, H 334.749.2361, Email
dondford@bellsouth.net
FOR SALE - Canoe & equipment. Dag-
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ger Encore wood gunwales, good condition $200. Kokatat front entry dry suit,
large. Needs gaskets, $150. Stolquist
front entry dry suit. Needs gaskets.
$100. Kokatat dry pants, bibs. Needs
gaskets. $20. Bunny suits large. $20 a
piece. Call Dave Bowman 770.923.0954.
FOR SALE - Camera & paddling gear.
Canon 35mm waterproof camera. Used
very little. Outstanding white water
camera. $95. Pelican waterproof case,
14"L x 12" W x 6" H. Great for cameras,
first aid kits, etc. $50. Patagonia paddling jacket, men's XL, $45. CKS paddling pants, men's L, $40. Danner River
Gripper wading boots, felt soles, perfect
for portages, size 12D, $85. Assorted
North Face and Patagonia GoreTex and
SealCoat rain jackets and pants. Please
call Alan Mallory at 770.534.5857.
FOR SALE - Boater car, 1998 Subaru
Forester S. Wonderful boater car - racks
and more. Special order with lots of
extras: automatic, all wheel drive, alloy
wheels, fog lights, compass/gauge package, and much more. One owner - all
records. Great condition - always garaged. 118,000 miles. $10,000. M-F:
404.374.7077; S-S 828.321.0472.
FOR SALE - Kayak, Perception Method.
Nearly new, excellent condition -- this is
a good kayak for child or small teenager;
easy to roll, easy to learn. My 16-yr old
now too big. $375. Paddle & small life
jacket available. Wayne Robertson,
404.378.8722 or k4wk@bellsouth.net.
FOR SALE - Kayak, Wave Sport X.
Brand new. Retail value $899. Sell for
best offer. Hot, hot, hot sale! Call
770.722.1525. Leave message and tel. #.
Joe.
FOR SALE - Kayaks and gear. Prijon
Rockit - creek boat $300. Pyranha Creek
280 - creek boat $300. Perception Whiplash - river running boat $300. Dagger
Centrifuge - play boat $450. Skirts,
paddles, helmets, PFDs, floatation bags
- available as sets or individually. Call
Carl - 770.532.8698.
FOR SALE - Paddling pants. Mountain
Surf Monsoon pants, size XL. Brand new
with store tags. Retail price at NOC
store was $94.95. Will sell for $55.
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404.636.9339.
FOR SALE - Yakima Locking Rail Riders 3 Towers. Set of 4, no locks. Fits
ALL Dodge Durango's perfectly, slides
right into roof tracks [even if you don't
have the Durango stock cross bars]. Note,
not listed in current Yakima web site.
Only $20. Metro Atlanta area, 404.325
.5549.
HELP WANTED - Yes, the GCA needs
your help. We need members to serve on
committees, label and mail newsletters,
etc. Call 770.421.9729, leave a message.
WANTED - Kayak, Dagger Showdown.
Call Chuck Gregory at 770.971.0779 or
email at kkat567@aol.com.
WANTED - People for paddle trips. We
canoe flat, moving and up to class II
water in GA., TN., and FL. Contact
Buddy Goolsby at 770.425.9517 or email
at goolsby2@bellsouth.net.
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2003 GEORGIA CANOEING ASSOCIATION INSTRUCTION SCHEDULE

CANOEING & KAYAKING INSTRUCTION
PADDLING CLINIC INFORMATION
Clinics will be taught by ACA-certified instructors and qualified assistants. In order to provide individual attention, the
maximum student-to-instructor ratio is 4:1. Space is limited.

COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
BEGINNING FLAT/MOVING WATER:
For people who have never had a boat on moving water or want
to improve their skills in a basic course. Full day Saturday flat
water session emphasizing strokes, safety, self-rescues. Full
day Sunday session on moving water river.

BEGINNING YOUTH WHITE WATER:
For younger paddlers 8 to 14 years old who are either just
starting out in white water or have paddled before but are still at
the novice level. This is a one-day class with a morning lake
session followed by an afternoon river session at a difficulty
level well within the experience and capabilities of the participants.

BEGINNING WHITE WATER:
For people who have never had a boat on moving water.
Three-hour evening classroom session with videos and lectures
covering equipment, safety, river features and paddling techniques for tandem and solo boaters. You must attend both the
dry and flat water sessions to participate in the white water river
portions of the course.

GCA, call the GCA at 770.421.9729 or go to the GCA web site
www.georgiacanoe.org for a membership application. Dues are
$25 per year. Classes are $50 per person unless otherwise
stated.

REGISTRATION:
Call the coordinator of the clinic you want to take for more
information. You will NOT be registered, however, until the
coordinator receives a check for alll applicable fees payable to
GCA. Please don't wait to register. All classes are subject to
being closed due to student limits or being rescheduled or
canceled if there are insufficient students registered. Registration closes ten days before each class due to insurance and
planning considerations.

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS:
If you wish to cancel or switch to another date, please notify the
Clinic Coordinator as soon as possible. If you cancel at least
10 days before the first class session your fees will be refunded. After that, refunds will be made only if a replacement is
found. Clinics will be conducted rain or shine. No-shows and
those not completing the full course are ineligible for refunds.

AGE:

Participants should have had recent beginner level instruction
or 5 days of white water experience. Polish-up beginner skills,
plus bracing and rolling (kayaks).

If you are under 18, all liability releases must be signed by a
parent or guardian, who must also provide suitable power-ofattorney for medical care. Except for youth clinics, pre-teens
will not be enrolled unless they have had suitable paddling
experience in the Training Director's judgment.

INTERMEDIATE WHITE WATER:

SWIMMING ABILITY:

TRAINED BEGINNER WHITE WATER:

Intermediate clinic participants should be comfortable paddling
class II-III white water such as the Nantahala, wish to master
the roll in rapids (kayaks), and learn how to play confidently in
Nantahala-type waves and holes. Intermediate kayakers
should have a 100% flat water roll and a 50% reliable combat
roll in class II rapids. Saturday morning lake session working
on strokes and rolls (kayaks) and an afternoon session on a
class II-III river working on turns, surfing, eddy hopping, etc.
Full day Sunday trip on a class II-III river.

DUCKY DAYS:
One day course for recreational kayaks, sit-on-tops and
inflatable kayaks as an introduction to white water paddling.
$15 for adult paddlers. Children are free!

ENROLLMENT GUIDELINES

You must be able to swim and should not panic with your head
under water. Beginning kayak clinic participants will spend a lot
of time upside down inside their kayaks on the lake. All students will practice swimming & self-rescue skills in rapids.

PHYSICAL CONDITION:
White water paddling is a physically and mentally challenging
activity that requires fitness, flexibility, and a positive attitude in
stressful situations. Kayaking is a high-risk activity for individuals with a history of shoulder dislocations. Applicants should
discuss potential physical limitations with the Coordinator
before signing up.

EQUIPMENT:
You must furnish all of your own equipment. You will receive a
detailed list of required and recommended equipment well in
advance of the clinic.

GCA MEMBERSHIP:
All participants must be current GCA members. To join the

INSTRUCTIONS & REGISTRATION FORM ON REVERSE SIDE

GCA INSTRUCTION 2003
Canoe

Sea Kayak

White Water Canoe
+ Beginner
June 17 (evening), June 21,22
Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)
August 19 (evening), August 23,24
Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)
+ Trained Beginner
August 9, 10
Coordinator: Jim Albert (770.414.1521)
+ Intermediate
September 13, 14
Coordinators: Gina & Haynes Johnson
(770.971.1542)
Flat/Moving Water Canoe
+ Beginner
July 12, 13
Coordinator: Jim Albert (770.414.1521)

+

+

Introduction - Charleston, SC
July 12, 13 (Call for class fees)
Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)
Safety & Rescue Clinic - local
June 28 (Conservation organization fundraiser)
Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)

White Water Kayak
+ Beginner
June 17 (evening), 21,22
Coordinator: Knox Worde (770.475.3022)

Ducky Days
+

Beginner
July 12
Coordinator: Gina Johnson (404.512.0832)

Safety
+

Basic White Water Safety
July 26 (1 day - $25)
Coordinator: Brannen Proctor (770.664.7384)

Registration: To register for one of these clinics you must be a member of the Georgia Canoeing Association. For an application
to join the GCA go to the GCA Web Site at http://www.georgiacanoe.org/membship.htm or call 404.421.9729. Dues are $25.
Classes are $50 per person unless otherwise stated. To register for a clinic, call the coordinator of the clinic for more information.
You will NOT be registered until the coordinator receives this completed form and a check for appropriate fees. Please don't wait to
register. All classes are subject to being closed due to student limits or being rescheduled or canceled if there are insufficient
students registered. Registration closes ten days before each class due to insurance and planning considerations.
CLINIC __________________________________________________________________________________________________
NAME

__________________________________________________________________ AGE ________

SEX ___________

STREET__________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY

___________________________________________________ STATE ________ ZIP ___________________________

PHONE __________________________________ EMAIL _________________________________________________________
ALLERGIES OR PRESCRIPTION MEDICINES __________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
DISABILITIES OR PHYSICAL PROBLEMS ______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

